Considering the importance of oil imports and its relevance for the international dimension of policy, we study the transmission of shocks to open economies dependent on oil within a New Open Economy Macroeconomics (NOEM) framework and through a Dynamic Stochastic General Equilibrium model (DSGE) of a small open economy with staggered price setting and local currency pricing. To study the oil dependency we introduce imports of oil as a new intermediate good needed to produce the …nal good. Apart from the usual exogenous shocks when a small open economy is being modeled, as the world interest rate and world in ‡ation, we consider an uncovered interest-rate parity shock, a technology shock and an oil price shock. A second-order accurate solution method is used to solve numerically a calibrated model for Portugal and Spain and the simulation results are compared with historical data. The model is computed with an optimized Taylor-style interest rate rule that includes real exchange targeting, thus arguing in favour of an international dimension of monetary policy.
Introduction
The classical wisdom of international transmission of shocks has recently been revisited in the extensive literature developed under the New Open Economy Macroeconomics (henceforth NOEM) research body. NOEM models are micro-founded dynamic general-equilibrium models 1 , extended for open economies with market imperfections and nominal rigidities, that provide welfare foundations and new insights to the intuitive premises of the openeconomy Mundell-Fleming model. The main issues addressed within the NOEM literature are the ones related to international macroeconomic interdependence among countries, such as the role of the exchange rate in the international transmission mechanism and the relevance of the exchange rate regime to the adjustment of international relative prices. In this paper we avoid normative issues assuming ‡exible exchange rates and local currency pricing in our model economy, and focus on macroeconomic interdependence in a world where a small open economy imports oil.
Considering the importance of oil imports and its relevance for the international dimension of policy, we take a closer look at the transmission of shocks to open economies dependent on oil. We follow closely the framework set in Kollmann [2002] and allow for imports of oil as a new intermediate good needed to produce the …nal good. Apart from the usual exogenous shocks considered when a small open economy is being modeled, as Foreign interest rates and Foreign in ‡ation, we introduce an oil price exogenous shock and follow Kollmann considering the uncovered interest-rate parity shock (UIP shock) and a technology shock.
Corsetti [2006] raises the issue of the relation between the magnitude of the economy's openness and the international dimension of optimal monetary policies: "A general question raised by this literature is the extend to which the international dimension matters in the design of optimal stabilization rules". He argues that, when local currency pricing is assumed, more inward looking optimal policies are prescribed in economies relatively closed to trade (with home bias); conversely, optimal policy is less inward looking, that is, there exists an international dimension in monetary policy, when home bias decrease. In the …rst case some exchange rate volatility is generated 2 , while in the latter exchange rate volatility decreases. To the extend that openness versus international dimension of policy has recently been stressed in research, speci…c compositions of an open economy imports have not yet received the same attention within a NOEM framework. Nor have the inclusion of the exchange rate into a monetary policy rule when home bias decrease through oil dependence.
The oil dependency has been studied intensively within closed-economy real business cycles models, disregarding terms of trade e¤ects, or within open economy frameworks but with speci…cities di¤erent from ours, namely with ‡exible prices and thus no role for stabilization policies. A few recent studies consider the e¤ects of oil on open economies with nominal rigidities. Wohltmann and Winkler [2006] analyze the dynamic e¤ects of anticipated raw materials price shocks, as crude oil prices, and the appropriate monetary policy reaction on a New Keynesian small open economy with hybrid IS and Phillips curves. They conclude that the volatility in in ‡ation caused by commodity price shocks can be more e¢ ciently reduced by a money growth rule than by a Taylor-type interest rate rule. Garcia-Cebro and VarelaSantamaria [2007] extend a NOEM model to study the impact of an increase in the world price of raw materials on the exchange rate of a small open economy, concluding that a rise depreciates the currency of the small economy. To accomplish it they consider a tradables sector that use labor and imported raw materials, whose world price change, as production inputs. Díaz et al. [2004] focus on the relation between energy use, introduced as an additional production factor, and energy price changes, through a model in which capital can also be reallocated to reduce the energy required to run a plant. This capital is an energy saving capital, introduced in a neoclassical growth model of energy use that allows the analysis of the importance and persistence of energy shocks, as well as the channels through which they determine economic ‡uctuations.
On the empirical side, a vast literature has investigated the macroeconomic impact of oil-price shocks on real economic growth and in ‡ation in oilimporting countries, despite the lower energy intensity of the major economies. Even though it has been empirically observed that the relation between oil prices and the economy has weakened over time, the debate on whether oil shocks cause economic downturns is still a key issue. Blanchard and Galí [2008] examine the mild e¤ects of oil price shocks during the last decade on in ‡ation and output, concluding that the e¤ects have decreased over time and since the 1970s oil shocks. They develop a simple new-Keynesian model where imported oil is consumed and used as a production input and examine the economy's response to an exogenous change in the price of oil, using the model to analyze the role of real wage rigidities, improvements in monetary policy credibility and the smaller share of oil in the economy for the changes over time.
It is nevertheless widely accepted that oil price shocks pass through into in ‡ation. Although small -some authors even considering it negligible -, there are spillovers of energy prices into in ‡ation represented by time-varying pass-through coe¢ cients such as the ones estimated by Shiu-Sheng [2009] . They also investigate the determinants of the recent declining e¤ects of oil shocks on in ‡ation …nding that the appreciation of the domestic currency (when depreciation accompanies an oil price increase the shock is more in ‡a-tionary in domestic currency terms), a more active monetary policy, a declining share of energy in consumption and a higher degree of trade openness, where cheap goods o¤set in ‡ationary tensions, may explain this decline.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section we give the intuition for the hypotheses mix assumed in the model. Section 3 lays out the theoretical model for an oil dependent small open economy. In Section 4 we discuss the solution method employed of a second-order approximation to the policy function, as well as the welfare measure used. Section 5 describes calibration details. Section 6 discusses results and Section 7 concludes.
Hypotheses mix
In this section we brie ‡y motivate the analysis with the intuition for the mix of sticky prices, monopolistic competition and small open economy assumptions. The …rst two assumptions are common to NOEM models and allow for a role of monetary policy and for the Keynesian assumption of short-run demand determined output.
The nominal rigidity is the mechanism through which real business cycles are propagated in the model. When introduced through staggered price setting in ‡ation is generated because when the …rm has the opportunity to adjust prices it does so setting an optimal price based in expected marginal costs, as it may be many other periods without changing prices. From that optimizing price setting behavior in ‡ation is generated. When prices are ‡exible in ‡ation is zero and the distortion of sticky prices has been removed, but the economy is not at a competitive equilibrium until the imperfect competition distortion has also been removed. Furthermore, in terms of optimal policy analysis, whenever in ‡ation is zero, and there is no other competition distortion, output is at its e¢ cient level. Thus, zero in ‡ation is the optimal monetary policy avoiding non-e¢ cient output ‡uctuations. An imperfect competition distortion is necessary to rationalize the openness of the economy motivated by international specialization and di¤erenti-ation 3 . When there is di¤erentiation …rms set optimal prices in accordance to a standard monopolistic behavior of imposing a markup over marginal costs 4 . Di¤erentiation is introduced in the following way: intermediate goods, needed to produce the …nal good, are traded internationally and produced in a continuum of di¤erentiated varieties by a continuum of monopolistically competitive …rms existing in the economy. As economies are open, every variety is sold everywhere.
The assumption of monopolistic competition allows output to be logically demand-determined in the short-run, as Keynesian models assume, when prices are …xed. As the price is set above marginal cost, it will still be pro…table for the producer to increase output in order to meet an unanticipated positive shock in demand even with a …xed price. In this model we assume sticky prices for all intermediate goods except oil imports, whose prices are ‡exible, and imperfect competition in all intermediate goods markets. Naturally, oil imports may also be demand determined when oil prices are ‡exible as in this case importing …rms change the price every period and thus fully maintain monopolistic pro…ts.
Finally, some NOEM models introduce the small economy assumption. This assumption is a useful starting point for analysis allowing to focus on the small country and to disregard the impact of domestic developments in the Foreign country. In the open-economy literature a small country denotes an economy that is too small to a¤ect Foreign variables. Therefore, Foreign variables as in ‡ation, interest rates and output may be treated as exogenous to domestic developments. In that case the Foreign economy, that is large, does not import -the weight on Home goods in Foreign consumption is considered negligible -and thus this country is treated as a closed economy, with output equal to consumption and producer in ‡ation equal to consumer in ‡ation. 
Final good
The production technology of the …nal good Z t is,
where all parameters are positive and The market for the …nal good operates under perfect competition by assumption; thus, …rms minimize costs subject to the production technology restriction (1) to obtain the demand functions for the intermediate goods:
where P i t is a price index for the intermediate good i denominated in domestic currency and P t , the good's consumer price (CPI), equal to its marginal cost, is,
Intermediate goods
Each intermediate good composite is an aggregation of a continuum of s 2 [0; 1] di¤erentiated varieties de…ned as
where ; 
where
is the price of variety s in domestic currency. We assume that domestic …rms and …rms that import m 1 set prices in the currency of the buyer -an hypothesis referred to in the literature as Local Currency Pricing (LCP). Under this assumption the law of one price does not hold, as Foreign currency prices do not result from a simple exchange rate conversion. Below we will describe the optimal price setting procedure of each …rm, but before we shall turn to production.
Each …rm in the intermediate goods sector produces or imports one variety. The domestic intermediate good producers rent capital and labor from households and produce domestic variety s in accordance to a Cobb-Douglas technology:
where y t (s) is the supply of the domestic intermediate variety, K t (s) and L t (s) are the amounts of capital and labor used by the …rm and t is an exogenous technology shock in the Home country that determines productivity, identical to all …rms. Firms minimize costs subject to the production function, from where marginal costs, also identical for all …rms, are obtained:
where W t is the nominal wage and R t is the nominal rent of capital. Prices of domestic intermediate good varieties, export prices and of m 1 imports are sticky in this model and …rms are assumed to meet all demand at posted prices -the assumption is that there is staggered price setting à 5 When varieties are imperfect substitutes of each other, 1 < < 1. The closer to one , the less substitutes are varieties and the higher the market power of each …rm. This elasticity is also the elasticity of demand for the variety: from expression (5), see that
. 6 P i t is the price of one unit of Q i t that minimizes expenditure
la Calvo [1983] . The Home …rm sells the variety to the Foreign market as well and thus when the …rm re-optimizes and chooses a price to sell in the domestic market it will also choose a price to sell abroad (under LCP, e t p When the …rm does not re-optimize the price, with probability d , which represents the degree of nominal rigidity of p d t;t , it will automatically charge a price equal to the price observed last period increased by the steady state growth factor of the price level . and thus in each period it has a probability 1
x of re-optimizing the Foreign currency price p x t;t for the export market (when it does not re-optimize, automatically charges a price increased by ).
When the Home …rm re-optimizes, it will thus choose a price to sell in the domestic market (for i = d) and a price to sell in the Foreign market (for i = x) that maximize the expected discounted value of current and future real pro…ts t =P t , taking into account the demand functions as there is monopolistic competition:
where t;t+ is the pricing kernel for valuing date t + payo¤s (in units of the …nal good) that equal the marginal rate of substitution between consumption at t and t+ because …rms are owned by Home households ( t;t+ Ct C t+ ), e t is the nominal exchange rate de…ned as Home currency per unit of Foreign currency 7 . Notice that future pro…ts in any period t + are a¤ected by the current price only if the …rm has not changed the price in the mean time, which happens with probability
If there is no re-optimization between t and t + , at t + prices 8 
The current aggregate domestic price level P d t is an average price charged by …rms that re-optimize (1 d ) and non-reoptimizing …rms ( d ) that charge a price that prevailed in the previous period ( P d t 1 ), and thus evolves according to,
while the composite for the price of exports in Foreign currency evolves according to,
Prices of imported intermediate good m 1 are set in a similar fashion. It is assumed that …rms that import m 1 are owned by risk-neutral foreigners 9 who discount future payo¤s using the world nominal interest rate R t;t+ and that P t , the exogenous world price level in Foreign currency, represent the purchase price of m 1 intermediate varieties paid by importers. Firms maximize pro…ts in Foreign currency m 1 t =e t , taking into account the demand for those imports (5), and set optimal sales prices 10 at p
with R t;t = 1 and R t;t+ = 1
=1
(1 + i t+ ) 1 for > 1 where i t is the world interest rate between t and t + 1. The …rst order condition is,
9 Thus pro…ts are not included in the budget constraint. 10 As LCP is assumed the price set by Foreign …rms is a domestic currency price.
The law of motion for m 1 aggregate import price evolve as (12) .
Finally, prices of imports of oil are assumed to be ‡exible and reset every period. Oil import …rms are also owned by risk-neutral foreigners that maximize pro…ts in Foreign currency
t (s), taking into account the demand for those imports (6), where P oil t , the exogenous Foreign currency price of oil, represents the purchase price of oil imports paid by importing …rms. Assuming oil prices as ‡exible is the same of de…ning ( m 2 ) = 0; 8 > 0 in a pro…t maximization problem such as the one de…ned in (14). Optimal sales prices in domestic currency p m 2 t;t and the aggregate price level (for = 0) are de…ned as:
where it becomes clear that the depreciation of the dollar (a decrease of e t ) o¤sets the increase in the price of oil in dollars. The domestic good is sold at Home and abroad, and the market clears:
where q x t (s) is export demand for intermediate variety s, which is assumed to resemble the domestic demand (expression (5)). As Home is a small country by assumption, aggregate exports demand Q x t depend on the world price level P t and do not depend on aggregate Foreign supply 11 :
From the production function (7) and the market clearing condition (17) we derive the labor and capital demand functions of a …rm that produce a domestic variety:
substituting demands for varieties and aggregating we obtain,
(20) 11 The correspondent composites are Q . and similarly,
where a new index
has been used for aggregation convenience. Finally, using a similar price index P
, pro…ts of Home …rms may be aggregated as following:
The representative household and market clearing conditions
The representative household lives in…nite periods and maximizes its expected lifetime utility V , which at t = 0 is the sum of utilities expected at each future period discounted by the subjective discount factor :
where E 0 (:) is the expectation operator conditional on complete information available at time 0. Period utilities result from consumption C t minus labor e¤ort and is the coe¢ cient of relative risk aversion. We will assume the household is risk averse, with = 1, and thus utility from consumption becomes log C t . The household uses funds to buy the …nal good, which can be used to consume, to invest (I t ), to save on Home nominal one-period riskfree bonds 12 A t+1 and on Foreign nominal one-period risk-free bonds B t+1 and to pay the costs associated to holding bonds and adjusting the capital stock. His sources of funds include, apart from wages, rents from capital and pro…ts, the stocks of bonds plus interest, paid at the beginning of period 12 A t+1 starts to yield services at t + 1 (use of funds in t). A t is the net stock of Home bonds that mature in period t (source of fund in t). A t and B t are denominated in the currency of the issuing country.
t, from the domestic nominal interest rate i t 1 and the world interest rate i t 1 between t 1 and t. The period t budget constraint in real terms is, therefore,
which shows there is a real cost to adjust the capital stock K t , used to capture real rigidity in the economy,
where is a scale parameter for the cost of adjusting capital and is the depreciation rate of capital. The law of motion for capital is the usual one:
For greater realism incomplete …nancial markets are assumed and thus the household is not able to buy assets with state-contingent payo¤s. Following Wang [2007] we assume the budget of the household is constrained by a quadratic real cost of holding bonds, introduced to ensure that bond holdings and consumption are stationary in the model:
where d ; f are the parameters of cost for holding each type of bonds (when small they have a negligible e¤ect on model dynamics). Subject to an initial capital stock and asset position, and to (24)-(25), the household chooses the paths fA t+1 ; B t+1 ; I t ; C t ; L t g t=1 t=0 to maximize his expected lifetime utility (23). From the …rst order conditions we obtain a group of equilibrium conditions of the model:
(1 + i t )
1 +
where t;t+1 = @u=@C t+1 @u=@Ct is the marginal rate of substitution between time t and t + 1 consumption. The …rst expression (26) is the usual condition for intra-temporal substitution between labor and consumption, showing that the household is at an equilibrium when the marginal utilities of consumption and labor are equated, while the last three are Euler conditions for optimal inter-temporal bonds and capital accumulation.
The random variable ' t is an exogenous interest rate parity stochastic shock -the UIP shock -that enters the Foreign bonds equilibrium condition (28) to re ‡ect a bias in the household's forecast at date t of date t+1 exchange rate. This variant of the Euler condition for Foreign bonds has been used by Kollmann [2002] based on the reasoning that (27) and (28) imply uncovered interest rate parity, not relevant empirically as many studies conclude 13 , and to generate realistic exchange rate volatility under a ‡exible exchange rate regime otherwise not predicted by the model. Notice that substituting (27) into (28) and up to a log-linear approximation we have:
Intermediate goods markets clear as it is assumed …rms meet all demand at posted prices. As the current account is in equilibrium, market clearing for the …nal good sector requires that aggregate demand equals aggregate supply Z t :
Moreover, to clear the markets the world stock of Home bonds must be zero. If we additionally assume that foreigners do not hold bonds denominated in the currency of the small open economy, we have,
Exogenous shocks
The UIP shock mentioned in the previous section follow the stochastic process,
Home productivity, the world nominal interest rate, world in ‡ation t = P t =P t 1 and the price of oil also a¤ect exogenously this small open economy in accordance to the following stochastic processes:
where the innovations " 
Monetary policy rule
The domestic nominal interest rate is set every period by a monetary authority that conducts active monetary policy in accordance to a standard Taylor rule 14 ,
where ; y ; rer are policy parameters determined as the values that maximize the unconditional expected value of utility E fU (C t ; L t )g and to which the monetary authority fully commits. The interest rate responds to CPI in ‡ation, as t = P t =P t 1 is the growth factor of the consumer price index, to Y t (real GDP), and to the real interest rate RER t = e t P t =P t . The latter represents the international dimension of monetary policy. Variables without time subscript are the steady values of the correspondent variables and log ( t = ) = ( t )= is the relative deviation of the variable from its steady state.
Taylor rules speci…ed in terms of output-price in ‡ation, that target either domestic PPI in ‡ation or GDP in ‡ation, are also good guide to the conduct of monetary policy and thus are used extensively to model policy in the context of both closed and open economy models. As shown by Leith and Wren-Lewis [2009] , however, when CPI in ‡ation is replaced in the speci…cation of the Taylor rule, and assuming an empirically plausible degree of openness, indeterminacy problems may likely be generated. The authors also notice that in practice all central banks implementing in ‡ation targeting have chosen a consumer price-based measure of in ‡ation and that empirical work on past policy based on Taylor rules has not considered this to be an important issue.
Furthermore a vast research in NOEM models has suggested that allowing for stickiness or incomplete exchange-rate pass-through in the setting of import prices, non-traded goods or shocks to international risk sharing, may result in open economy variables, such as the exchange rate, entering into the optimal monetary rule.
Before closing this section we show the ine¢ ciency of domestic price dispersion and the associated incentive for domestic PPI stabilization. As intermediate goods markets clear we may substitute the demand for q d t (s), expression (5), into the supply condition (4):
This equality will only hold when p d t (s) is identical to all …rms. Otherwise, when prices vary across …rms, …rms have to supply more than the market demands, and (
( 1) ds) 1 > 1 causing waste in production.
Solution method and welfare
The solution method employed is a second-order Taylor expansion to the policy function. As we have nonlinear expectational equilibrium conditions emerging from the …rst-order conditions of our stochastic model we need a numerical approximation method to …nd a solution to our dynamic programming problem. First-order or linear approximations may not be appropriate when we need to evaluate and compare welfare across alternative policy environments, whose policies do not have direct e¤ects on the non-stochastic steady state. In this case a second-order system produces locally accurate approximations to the dynamics of the model, as second-order terms are included in the expansion of the equilibrium conditions around the steady state.
In particular, the variance of exogenous shocks are included in a second-order approximation while in a …rst-order one they are not included and thus the expected values of endogenous variables (the unconditional means) are the same of their non-stochastic steady state values. The model is solved using Schmitt-Grohé and Uribe [2004] method of …nding sequentially the …rst-order terms and the second-order ones 15 . As they clearly present in their paper, the equilibrium conditions of a DSGE model are written as:
where y t is a vector of non-predetermined variables (control variables) of size n y 1 and x t is a vector of predetermined variables (state vector: endogenous x 1 t and exogenous state variables x 2 t , both with the same size) of size n x 1. The exogenous stochastic process follow,
where the innovation " t is of order n " 1, independently and identically distributed with mean zero. The scalar > 0 is a scale parameter for the standard deviations of the exogenous shocks, while e , of size n " n " , is composed also by known parameters. All eigenvalues of are assumed to have modulus less than one. The solution to (39) is given by the policy function and the decision rule:
where = [0 e ] . The second-order solution method approximates in secondorder the functions g and h around the non-stochastic steady state 16 , x t = x and = 0. In approximating the policy function the second-order Taylor expansion is taken with respect to the state variables and to the scale parameter.
Up to second order, the coe¢ cients on the terms linear and quadratic are independent of the volatility of the exogenous shocks. But uncertainty a¤ects the constant term of the decision rules implying that the unconditional mean of endogenous variables can be di¤erent from their non-stochastic steady state values, thus capturing important e¤ects of uncertainty on the average level of consumer welfare.
Welfare measure
The second-order Taylor expansion of the welfare function around the steady state U (C; L) is given by,
whereĈ t = (C t C)=C and the steady state level of hours worked is L = 0:74: Welfare is measured by !, the permanent relative change in consumption (compared to the steady state) that yields (40), such that:
Decomposing welfare into ! m , that re ‡ect the means of consumption and hours worked, and ! v that re ‡ect the variance of consumption, we have:
Calibration
The model is calibrated to quarterly data for Portugal and Spain. The calibrated parameters are presented in Table A1 of the Appendix. From the Euler condition (27), in the steady state the gross real interest rate (1 + r) equals the inverse of the subjective discount factor 1 . Thus (1 + r) =
(1 + i)= = 1 and the steady state nominal interest rate is i = 1 . The steady state annual real interest rate is set at the usual value for the long-run average return on capital, r = 0:01, and thus = 0:99.
The weights d ; m 1 ; m 2 are set so that the steady state total imports to GDP ratio is 45% and the steady state oil imports to GDP ratio is 30% both in Portugal and in Spain.
The elasticity is set at 6 such that the markup of prices over marginal costs 1= ( 1) is 20% (the gross markup =( 1) = 1:2), consistent with estimates of Martins et al. [1996] for many European countries. The m 2 elasticity of substitution is set to be very low, equal to 1.1, re ‡ecting the low degree of substitutability between oil varieties of oil and a high market power of each oil …rm. The elasticity of substitution between domestic and imported intermediate goods # is set at 1.1 following Bergin [2004] . Finally, the elasticity of export demand is = 0:6 re ‡ecting a low sensibility of Foreign demand to export prices set by Home …rms.
The average price-change-interval is 1=(1 i ) for i = d; m 1 ; m 2 ; x. We calibrate the model with d = m 1 = x = 0:75 and thus …rms set new prices every 4 quarters, or once a year. Oil importing …rms, nevertheless, are calibrated to set prices every quarter ( m 2 = 0) as their prices are ‡exible by hypothesis.
The share of capital in production is = 0:24 consistent with a steady state labor income/GDP ratio equal to 60%. A quarterly depreciation rate of capital = 0:025 is used, corresponding to an annual depreciation of 10%.
The steady state quarterly in ‡ation is 1 both in Portugal and Spain, corresponding to an annual rate of 4%. The steady state world in ‡ation rate is = 1: Following Wang [2007], = 8 to match the fact that investment (standard deviation of HP …ltered log investment) is about three times as volatile as output, while the costs of holding bonds are set at d = 0 and f = 0:0001. Table A2 of the Appendix show the estimation results of the exogenous shocks (33)-(37). To obtain parameter estimates of the autoregressive processes (34) that were used in model simulations …rst we construct a series for total factor productivity for the two sample countries from log ( t ) = log Y t 0:208 log K t (1 0:208) log L t , where Y t is real GDP, K t is the stock of capital and L t total hours worked, and then obtain a correspondent detrended series 17 for total factor productivity before …tting it to yield the parameter estimates shown in Table 2 . All series are from the OECD Main Economic Indicators (General Economic Problems), for the period 1973:Q1-2008:Q4 (see also the Appendix for data details).
For the UIP shock (33), estimates of quarterly deviations from UIP between the U.S. and the country, log (' t ), are obtained, as in Kollmann [2002] , in several steps: …rst we construct the series t+1 = i t i t log fe t+1 =e t g, second by (30) log ' t = E t [i t i t log fe t+1 =e t g] = E t [ t+1 ] and thus we obtain …tted log (' t ) by regressing t+1 on known variables at t; such as 17 An intercept was included in all OLS regressions and a linear time trend was also included in the regression for productivity. For the optimized policy rule (38), it is assumed that the Central Bank fully commits to setting the policy parameters at the values that maximize the unconditional expected value of utility E fU (C t ; L t )g : The model is thus maximized numerically with respect to the following policy parameters:
An increase of the real exchange rate (a deterioration) represents a positive demand externality due to the expenditure-switching e¤ects induced in favour of domestic output from the change of international relative prices. On the other hand it also represents a negative externality due to the higher relative price of imports, or lower purchasing power. A positive policy parameter, even though relatively small, re ‡ects an economy where the negative externality is not fully o¤set by the positive demand externality.
Results
The sticky-prices model is solved using as a basis the Schmitt-Grohé and Uribe codes for the second-order numerical approximation algorithm. In this section we present results for the model simulation with 36 equilibrium conditions, 10 state variables, where 5 are exogenous shock variables, and 26 control variables.
Simulations are run for which the sticky-prices economy is subject simultaneously to the …ve exogenous shocks (33)-(37) and to the following optimized policy rule, whose optimal response coe¢ cients = 2, y = 0 and rer = 0:01 denote a signi…cant anti-in ‡ationary stance and a low rise of the nominal interest rate in response to rises of the international relative price: Table 1 reports the predicted standard deviations by the sticky-prices model and compares it with historical data for each country. Historical standard deviations are similar across Portugal and Spain, although slightly lower in Spain in most cases -for instances, GDP and Consumption standard deviations are both close to 2% in Portugal and to 1% in Spain. Net exports, nominal and real exchange rates are the variables for which historical volatilities are more pronounced, while the remaining variables considered in the table register volatilities ranging between 0:5 2%.
The predicted standard deviations by the model respect the higher volatility of Portuguese variables and seem to capture overall the behavior of aggregate data showing mostly similar values to the historical statistics. In contrast, the model does not capture well investment behavior, whose predicted standard deviations is signi…cantly higher than historical data, exchange rates volatilities -nor real nor nominal -, nominal interest rates and the price of oil volatility. In both countries means of variables di¤er in…nitesimally from steady state levels, with values close to zero. Welfare is lower in the stochastic economy than in steady state. For Portugal the loss is ! = 0:0059%; driven by the welfare cost of consumption variance ! v = 0:0059% since the gain driven by the means of consumption and hours worked is negligible (! m = 6:5820e 013%). An analogous welfare situation happens in Spain, where ! = 0:0074%, ! m = 6:8547e 013% and ! v = 0:0074%. Thus the e¤ect of variances matters for welfare. Table 2 show the dynamic responses to exogenous shocks. The impulse responses in the case of Spain are broadly similar to the Portuguese ones, reason why we show only the latter case. A positive productivity shock increases labor, as marginal costs decrease, and investment, slightly increasing in ‡ation and thus appreciating the real exchange rate that re ‡ects a higher purchasing power with lower relative import prices. The nominal interest increases in response to higher in ‡ation, as optimally de…ned in the optimized policy rule (41).
The UIP sock induces on impact higher in ‡ation and a deterioration of the real exchange rate, both inducing an increase of the nominal interest rate. The positive response of the nominal interest rate reduce consumption and investment after 10 periods, while the deterioration of real exchange rates (higher relative price of imports) reduce imports after the same periods. Households hold less foreign assets when external volatility increases. A positive world interest rate shock shall induce the depreciation of the nominal exchange rate (as the Foreign currency appreciates), which deteriorates the real exchange rate and, along with in ‡ation, increases the nominal interest rate. Higher world prices increase consumption at Home and the consequent higher international relative prices induce expenditure switching 10 periods latter, with production of domestic intermediate good increasing and m 1 imports decreasing after some periods.
The world oil price shock has several e¤ects on impact: it lowers m 2 imports and increases P m 2 along with the depreciation of the nominal exchange rate. Finally, notice that prices set under LCP do not move on impact with exogenous shocks, while only the price of oil, set in the currency of the producer, reacts to the world oil price shock.
Conclusion
In this paper we extend the analytical framework of a small open economy to include imports of oil, where exogenous shocks to productivity, Foreign interest rates, Foreign in ‡ation, an UIP shock and an oil price shock are included. The business cycle model is computed with sticky prices à la Calvo and, motivated by the empirical failure of the law of one price, local currency pricing.
A Central Bank that fully commits to optimal policy parameters is assumed and we solve the model numerically using a Taylor-style interest rate rule that is optimal when includes an international dimension of monetary policy through a real exchange targeting. This …nding supports the argument, recently stressed in research, that the international dimension matters in the design of optimal stabilization rules. The model is maximized with respect to a signi…cant in ‡ation targeting parameter and a positive small optimal policy parameter for the real exchange rate. The latter appears to be due to the fact that the positive demand externality is not fully o¤set by the negative terms of trade externality and thus there is a need to increase the nominal interest rate when international relative prices deteriorate.
The predicted standard deviations by the model capture overall the behavior of aggregate data in Portugal and Spain showing mostly similar values to the historical statistics. Noticeably, model simulations do not capture well the behavior of …nancial variables, but respect the higher volatility found in historical data for Portugal when compared to Spain. Variables are quarterly and all data series are from the OECD Main Economic Indicators (General Economic Problems), for the period 1973:Q1-2008:Q4. The sample period starts in 1973 since the Bretton Woods system, after lasting two decades during the 50s and 60s, ended o¢ cially in that year. GDP is real gross domestic product, consumption is total private …nal consumption expenditure in constant prices, investment is gross …xed capital formation plus inventory change in constant prices (nominal series de ‡ated using CPI), net exports are nx = exports/imports, exports of goods and services in volume and imports of goods and services in volume, in ‡ation is measured with the gross domestic product de ‡ator for Home economies (Portugal and Spain) and with CPI price level for the world economy (USA), nominal interest rates are short-term quarterly rates expressed in fractional units, nominal exchange rates are bilateral rates of Portugal and Spain vis-à-vis the U.S.(national currency per USD) expressed in a quarterly basis, real exchange rates are indexes based on relative CPI prices, the price of oil is the price of crude, fob, spot Brent, in USD.
APPENDIX

Parameters
With exception of interest rates, all series -historical and predicted by the model -are …rst logged and then HP …ltered to obtain detrended series (eg. detrended log t = log t HP f ilter(log t )). The HP smoothing parameter was set at 1600 for all quarterly series. Standard deviations have been multiplied by 100 to express results in percentage terms.
